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Science in
New Step in

Skin Graftingi1.

Washington Boy and Girl ade

Siamese Twins in Effort to Re-

store Girl to Health.

WASHINGTON. Jan. (UP) A

boy allowed science to

make him a Siamese twin today to
j

enable a K'- - ear-ol- d ;irl to become
a normal human being.

An lS-inc- h tube of flesh literally
made John Melvin Bonner and Clara
Howard one individual. The strange
operation, linking the two Negro

i

children, if successful will enable sirr-;a- rt department wishes to thank those
goons to new skin on the body jwno )ave made this contribution and
of the little girl to replace flesh seal'- - nced a few more in order to cover
id by a fire in North Carolina more tno entire payment of $23. If any-tha- u

a year ago. one is interested in being a patroness.
Dr. R. E. Moran. surgeon who per- -

formed the operation at emergency
hospital said the children were "do- - j;

ing well."
A year ago the girl was seared by

a fire. Her flesh was burned so j

desperately that doctors said she j

could not recover. She did recover, ;

however, but the flames left her bodv.meriy oi cnicago. now a resident or
.x d 1 5 iC1 Zit OVf P1K1VO

that her arm was joined to j

her body. Surgeons were able to
replace a portion of the seared skin
in dra fins one-ration- But the major

'

transfer of skin necessary to restore
her to normal, y required desperate
measures link in her with a skin
donor willing to permit himself to;
be joined to her. to permit his blood j

stream to join with hers to enable al
graft (if 24 ounces of flesh.

Young Ronner volunteered. Since
last November the two children have
been in emergency hospital preparing '

for the operation. Surgeons slit his i

side in an lS-in- ch cut. rolled the
llesl; inside a tube and allowed the
tube to hang loosely from his body
connected to his Mood stream only
at two extremities.

Under onlv a loral anesthetic the
children watched as surgeons com- -

pieieu mi' cpeiunon. One end of
John's flesh tube was severed f rom j

his body. An incision was made in j

the girl's elbow. The flesh tube was!
inserted and their blod streams in-

termingled. The children will be
confined to bed until early next week.
If the operation is successful, and
John's fleLh joins that ot" the little i

girl. Dr. Moran will cut him loose!
and complete the graft of the 24 i

ounces ot ckm over the girl's body.

SINGER PLACES NEW OR-

LEANS NEXT TO PARIS

NEW ORLEANS FP! New Or-

leans has a new singing teacher be-

cause Sel'.vyn Harris, tenor and voice
instructor, liked Louisiana's sunshine
and thr-- Old-Worl- d atmosphere of
this city's French Quarter.

Karri.;, who is more interested in
developing new operatic stars than
in ringing himstlf. left his Paris
studio recently because of new labor
resti ictions in France.

He planned to open a studio in
New Y rk. but changed his mind
after visiting Nv Orleans.

"Your climate, love of mr, si:- - and
the good life make Now Orleans the;
ideal placv for vol. he!
says.

During his care: - as a conc ert
artist and teacher Harris has de-
veloped several well-know- n voices,
including that of Francisco Kugo,
leading tenor of the Paris Opera.

ICE IN ROME

ROME, Jan. 8 (U I') Rome's
seven hills were turned into ice slides
today when a drizzling rain froze and
left the streets under a glassv sheet
of ice. Bus traffic was stopped and
walking was as dangerous as motor-
ing. Scores of persons were slightly
injured in sliding down the hilly
streets.

PSYCHOLOGY OF SIGNS
PROVES TO BE STRANGE

c

OUIN'CY, Mass. (LT) J. Slate,
Inc., wholesale tobacco dealers, found
that a "No Parking" sign on their
private parking lots was ignored by
motorists.

But when they placed a "Park-
ing SI" fcism n the lot, not a single
piotorist ventured into the area.
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graft

right

are payable strictly in advance.

ART EXHIBIT TO BE HELD
TUESDAY NIGHT IN GYM

The art exhibit from the Uni-

versity of Nebraska is scheduled to
ie held in the high school gymnasium
Tuesday evening, January 11th. The
doors will onen at 7:00 p. m. with
the schedule for the lecture at 8:00
p. m. There will.be C3 exhibits and
all are original masterpieces by many
of the American artists, some pic-

tures in this collection are by for-

mer Nebraskans.
In order to sponsor this exhib-

ition the school has made a solicit
ation for patronesses who have do-

nated 25c each. This donation is
necessary in order to make this ex-

hibit free to the school children and
patrons ot art in I'lattsmouth. Ihe

:your help will be appreciated.
The following is a list of the paint-ig- s

that will be on exhibition:
I

Original Oil Painting's by
American Artists

1. (Mrs.) Jessie Arms Botke (well
known designer and decorator, for

California). Bird Decoration. (Col- -

'lection: Nebr. Art. Assoc.)
2 Charles C. Curran (Figure i

rajnter. prominent member National
Academy of Design ) . Portrait' of Will i

'Gregg as a Young Man. (Collection: !

Will C. Gregg).
j. Lawton I'aiKer (former Ae- -

braskan; resident of Kearney. Grand
Island and Lincoln). Sunshine and
Shadow. Collection: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Hall).

4. Rolf Stoll (Master in portrait-
ure. Cleveland School of Art) Sego-vian- o

(portrait). (Collection: Nebr.
Art Assoc.)

T. Grant Wood (Painter, illustra-
tor:

j

Associate Professor of Art, State
University of Iowa. Iowa ity). Arn-
old Conies of Age. Collection: Nebr.
Art Assoc. )

II
Original Drawings and Prints

John Edward Heliker:
Ink Drawings

f. Big Sticking.
7. Farm Buildings. Foupita: Mez-

zotint and Engraving in Color.
s Kittn i,ral,P!p Wno.l '

Blo, k p, ints. Collection: Mr. and
Mrs. Frank M. Hall.

9- - Hiroshige I (1796-1S5S- ). Rain
Storm.

li. Tovokuni (about 17i) Scene
in a Play. Etchings: Collection:
Will C. Gregg.

11. John Taylor Arms North Por-
tal. Sens.

12. Lionel Barrymore Quiet Wa-
ters.

i:;. Frank W. Benson Ducks.
14. Kerr Eby War Refugees.
1.". Gordon Grant Builder of Lit-

tle Ships.
10. Martin Lewis Two A. M.
17. (Mrs. Vernon Thomas The

Skippers.
Ill

Reproductions in Full Color

Pieter Breughel the Elder Flem-
ish. IS. The Peasant Wedding
Feat. 19. Winter-Landscap- e.

20. Paul Cezanne French mcd-Mo- nt

St. Virtoire.
21. Cimbue Italian, primitive.

Madonna Enthroned.
22. J. B. C. Corot French.

Young Girl.
2?.. Francisco de Gova. Spanish.

Don Manuel Osorio de Zuniga.
P.4. "El Greco" Spanish. View

of Toledo.
2"). Hans Holbein the Younger,

German. The Merchant George Giszc.
20. Whitlow Homer. American.

The Northeaster (oil): 27. Stowing
the Soil (water color); 2S. The
Turtle Pond (water color.

--20. Rung Chi. Chinese (9G0-112- 7

A. D.) Three Rabbits.
"0. Rembrandt (Van Rijn), Dutch

Christ at Emmaus.
I.I. Jan Van Eyck, ' Flemish. I

Arr.olfini and Wife.
:?2 Vincent Van Gogh, Dutch, mod- -

ern. Mont St. Victorie.
Sun Sowers.

SET WHEAT PRODUCTION COST

LINCOLN, Jan. 7 (UP) Cost
of producing a bushel of wheat in
1937 in si:: Nebraska countie.: varied j

from 42 cents to S2.47, a cost account
study made by the Nebraska Cone.
of Agriculture disclosed today. j

Lowest cost per bushel came from;
Cass County records where the aver-
age cost per acre was So, exclusive
of land charges and the average yeild
per acre 24.1 bushels. Higher records
came from non-fallow- land in Per-

kins county where the average seeded
acreage per farm was 230 acres and
the average acreage harvested 84
acres deducing the average yield to
3.3 bushels.

Americans May
Recover Sums

Due from Magnate
Nazi Government That Holds Prop-

erty of Arnold Bernstein, May
Settle With Creditors.

BERLIN, Jan. 8 (UP) American
creditors of Arnold Berstein, once
wealthy German - Jewish shipping
magnate now under criminal sen-

tence for violating Nazi Germany's
foreign exchange law, will be paid in
full, it was understood today.

Bernstein's companies were indebt
ed to Americans to the extent of $3,-000,0- 00

. It was understood that
Julius Berger, appointed by the gov-

ernment trustee of Bernstein's steam-

ship lines at the time of his arrest a
year ago, has made arrangements to
pay off this debt at the rate of $200,-00- 0

a year.
Berstein, convicted yesterday and

sentenced to serve two and one half
years in prison and pay a fine of
$400,000. stripped himself of all as-

sets last week, it was said, when he
turned over his majority holdings in
his lines to Berger. These will be sold
and the proceeds used to pay his fine.
The North German ca

line was understood to be
bidding for them.

The government will decide soon
the prison where Bernstein w ill serve
at hard labor. He has been in his
Hamburg prison for 12 months and
this time was deducted from his sen-

tence.
Bernstein, five associates, and the

Arnold Bernstein and Red Star lines
were charged with irregularities in
connection with dealings in foreign
currency.

Reports at the time were that
Bernstein had been considering trans-

ferring his from llaw-ibur- g

to Antwerp, removing the com
panies from German control. Such
a move might hae resulted in the
loss of large revenues to the Rei.h
government.

Subsequently and despite his war
record and the fact that he had not
previously incurred disfavor, Bern-
stein and his associates were arrest-
ed. In December thev were brought
to trial under the law against oeo-- j
nomie sabotage.

Specifically the company officials
jwere charged with having failed to
report foreign exchange in their pos- -

session abroad.
'Under thai law bte death penalty

could have been imposed but the
state demanded five years in the peni- -

itentiary. five years' loss of civil rights J

jand a fine of 4. "00. 000 marks (ap-

proximately
j

$1.SS0,000 lesser terms
were demanded for the others.

Bernstein denied that he had ever
had any intention of moving his head-
quarters, although the Hamburg of-- j
flee was merely a booking organiz
ation and the shins of the Bernstein
lines did not touch at German ports.

TRAPPERS FACE SHORT
SEASON IN FAR NORTH

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (UP)
Northern trappers may have to
finish, their work early this year due
to the lack cf caribou the walking
food supply for the trappers and their
dogs.

Abscs.co of barren land carbiou has
depleted the laider of white-fo- x hunt
ers and planes have kept them going
by fly in i in extra supplies from the
settlement of irtor.y I apids, on Lake
Athabasca.

It is the first time in 10 years that
caribou have not been plentiful and
the late freeze is blamed. The lakes
failed to freeze over in time and the
animals turned eastward, where they
are wintering 2o') miles fio.n their
usual haunts.

John Hornby and h!:s two r.cphews.
it was recalled, starved to death in
the Tiielon river area, on Great Slave
Lake, because the weather forced the
caribou to abandon their winter feed-
ing grounds.

Iiornsby previously had boasted
,

weidd never starve because
he could always "live off the country."

GIVE SUPPLEMENTAL LOAN

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8 (UP Pub-

lic Works Administrator Harold L.
Ickes today announced a supplement-p- i

loan of $1,061,000 to the Platte
valley rublic Power and Irrigation
district of Nebraska.

The loan is in addition to previous
loans totaling $7,715,000 and rants
of ?2,U44,777 to the district.

The new loan, Ickes said, will en-

able completion of the project.
Ickes also announced a loan ot"

$20,000 to Kennett, Missouri and an
electrical generating plant for $52,-00- 0

to Excelsior Springs, Missouri
for development of mineral springs
there.

Subscribe for the Journal.

reenwood
Lyle Anderson is playing with an

orchestra in Omaha.
The Greenwood schools

Monday morning after the holiday j

vacation. j

Everett fleece of Friend was at
home Thursday, returning Friday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Hutchison are
the proud parents of a baby girl born
last Monday.

Mrs. Curley Vant of Hastings
spent the week end at the John
Vant home.

Robert Mathews of Paola. Kansas,
is laid up with a broken leg he re-

ceived while working.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Parks and

family were Sunday dinner guests
at the Paul Kelly home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Frederick, of
Nebraska City are the proud parents
of a baby girl born last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Peters called
on Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brockhaga
in Ashland Wednesday evening.

Jacob Witt has been quite 3ick
from a poisoning received while at
his work. He is some better at this
writing.

Miss Lucille Kelly returned to
Lincoln with Irene Sunday evening
and visited until Monday evening in
the capital city.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Trunkenbolz
oi Eagle called on Mr. and Mrs.
George Trunkenbolz and family last
Sunday evening.

Miss Marion Anderson and Mrs.
George McClure and son of New-Yor- k

are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Andy Leadabrand.

Guild will meet at the church on
January 11. Mrs. Wesley Miller and
Mrs. Fred Creamer will entertain.
Everyone is welcome.

Mrs. William Armstrong is still
quite ill at this writing. Her many
friends hope that she will soon be
up and around again.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Alton and
children of Omaha visited at the
Fred Etheridge home Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Peters of Nelson were
also visitors. '

Miss Elsie Coit-ma- of Red Oak,
Iowa, together with her sister and
brother of Ashland called on their
grandmother. Mrs. Minnie Elwood
last Sunday.

Walter Stewart, of South Bend.
Washington, who has been visiting
relatives in Greenwood, is visiting
his son Walter and family ,at Pa-

cific Junction. Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Armstrong en-

tertained friends from Ashland and
Greenwood at a pinochle party last
Sunday e vening. Everyone enjoyed
the evening and a delicious lunch
was served.

Frank Welton is employed build-
ing a lunch room on what is known
as the Buck property north of
Greenwood. A lady from Lincoln
purchased the same and will operate
the business.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wright' gave
a dance at their home Friday night.
A large crowd enjoyed several rounds
of fun. The music was furnished by

Clarence Mastens orchestra. Lunch
war, served bv the ladies at a late
hour.

Dcal-a-Bec- k Club Meets
The Pinochle club met at the

home of Mrs. Mae Cribble on Thurs-
day. January Cth. Mrs. Laura Trun-ken'-o- lz

won high prize and Mrs.
Vivian Cone was low. A delicious
lunch was served by the hostess at
tie close of the afternoon. Mrs.
Vivian Cope was a guest. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Myrtle
Cameron.

Pinochle Party
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller enter-

tained friends at a pinochle party
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Holmes
won first prize for the ladies and
Mrs. Goodhart Vant second. The low
t,c-:- award went to Mrs. Steinberg.
Among the men. Evan Armstrong
won high, Harold Richards second,
and Phil Recce low. A delicious
lunch was enjoyed by all.

PUNISHED BY LASHING- -

WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. S (UP)
Three Wilmington men were lash-

ed at New Castle county workhouse
before 150 witnesses today in the
traditional manner that has been in

iexistance in Delaware since coioniai
days.

The first to bo lashed by Warden
Elwood H. Wilson was Raymond
shewbrook, 21, who received 20 blows
from the cat o' nine tails on hi3 bared
back. He flinched, stifling sobs as
long red welts appeared.

Davis Attavoani. 21, received 10

lashes without flinching. The third
prisoner, James J. Watson, 21, also
was to have been whipped but his
sentence was remitted because of
poor health. Arthur Spain. 45. re-

ceived five lashes on a charge of lar-

ceny of watches and a steel sate.

CoOperation
Can Defeat

the Recession
Senator James Byrnes of Unemployed

and Relief Committee Has
Hopes of Results.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 (UP)
Chairman James F. Byrnes, D., S. C,
of the senate employment and relief
committee completed a week's study
of the problem today with the belief
that cooperation of business, labor
and government could defeat the re-

cession.
Byrnes contended that cooperation

would dissipate a lack of confidence
which, was described by some wit-
nesses as a contributing cause of the
business recession.

"By what better means could you
restore confidence than by cooperation
between business, labor and govern
ment " Byrnes said.

lie suggested that the various
groups get together and confer on
general economic conditions. He
would not comit himself, however, on
President Roosevelt's proposal for
controlled production.

Other developments in the attempt
to alleviate the business recession
were:

1. Congressional farm leaders point-
ed to pending bills providing for the
creation of laboratories to develop
new uses for agricultural products.
Henry Ford, millionahe automobile
manufacturer, in an interview yester-
day, suggested this same means a way
to absorb surpluses and create ad-

ditional employment.
2. Sen. Lewis B. Schwellenbach, D.,

laid before President Roosevelt a pro-

posal to expand the works progress
administration to absorb all idle per-

sons.
3. Sen. William Murray, D., Mont.,

a member of the relief committee, sup-

ported proposals by President Wil-

liam Creen of the American Federa-
tion of Labor that WPA be expanded
to provide for the idle and that the
PWA program be enlarged.

Murray also joined Byrnes in the
belief that dissipation of the "fear
psychology" would bring an upturn
in business. He pointed out that Pres-
ident William Knudsen of General
Motors Corporation and President

I Robert E. Wood of Sears-Roebuc- k and
company declared that "the reces-
sion is not serious."

Byrnes could not define along what
lines the cooperation between the
groups should proceed.

lie said that it might Le possible
for the threj to confer at various
times, with the government furnish-
ing statistics on economic trends.

"If a drop was foreseen," he said
"Plans could be made to ease off pro-

duction, so that a sharp decline could
be avoided."

Turning to the President's informal
plan for government-busines- s con-

ferences Byrnes questioned whether
leveling off peak productions would
throw men out of employment when
they ordinarily would be working.

Sen. Henry Cabot, Jr., R., Mass..
a member of the unemployment com-

mittee, said that testimony this week
was only "scenery" and that more
attention should be centered upon the
administration of relief as quickly as
nossible in communities where new
A

and aditional needs develop.

BRITISH DOCTORS POLLED
FOR WAR EMERGENCY

LONDON (UP) Every doctor in
Great Britain is to be included in
a national emergency survey being
organized by the British Medical As-

sociation.
The association has issued cor-

respondence on the subject which in-

dicates that the step is a precaution-
ary measure designed to assist the
Committee for Imperial Defence.

Every doctor is asked to fill a form
stating what services he would be
able to give "in a situation which
necessitated the mobilization and em-

bodiment of the Territorial Army."
The circular says, however, "the

completion of this form entails no
liability to service, and any state-
ment of intention will be regarded
as confidential unless an emergency
arises."

MORE ARMS FOR CHINESE

HONG KONG, China, Jan. 8 (UP)
was A huge shipment of German
arms for General Chiang Kai Shek's
armies has arrived in China, foreign
military sources reported today. The
reports said that the shipment was
the largest ever sent to China by Ger-
many. It was composed chiefly of
anti-aircra- ft guns. The new supply
was said to have arrived at Changsha.
Hunan provience by way of Hong
Kong. Two German instructors who
presumably will teach the Chinee
how to ue the new guns accompanied
th.3 cargo.

Wabash News
Henry Crozier of Weeping Water

transacted business matters and vis-

ited friends in Wabash Tuesday.
Charles Schafer, of Murdock, who

drives a tank wagon for the Trun-
kenbolz Oil company, was in Wabash
Wednesday delivering supplies to
customers in this vicinity.

John C. Browne and Ralph Dorr,
members of the Masonic lodge at
Klmwood, were there last Tuesday
evening for the joint installation of
Masonic and Eastern Star officers.

Miss Geraldine Schmidt, who is
taking a nurse's training course injto hundreds of acres of forlorn rums.
Omaha, returned to the metropolis' Hardly a house between SoolIiow
last week after having spent the Creek on the southwest and the open

holidays at the home of her par-- ! country which begins several miles
cuts. jto the east can be renovated and

Mrs. Wm. Murfiii went to Murray .used again as dwelling, shop or store-t- o

visit her sister, Mrs. Orville Noell, I house, it would seem.
who has been seriously ill for a
number of weeks. She found the sis-

ter somewhat improved, but still in
a serious condition.

Grubbing; Out Hedge
P. H. Clarke, who farms an S0- -

acre tract north of Wabash, has
ate the fr,JlUs buiIdbeen busy cutting and grubbing the!erall' av'ay .o

roots of an osage 111. UHV ( IV 11 ,

will use for fire wood, having the
increased land it occupied for farm-
ing purposes the coming year.

Surprised on 50th Birthday
Carl Hanson, who was 50 years

old Tuesday of last week, was most
happily surprised in honor of tl
event. During the day he accom-
panied his son Herbert to Platts-
mouth and while they were away ar-
rangements were made for the party
in the evening which was attended
by a good number of his friends.
It was a late hour when the guests
departed, wishing Mr. Hanson many
more happy birthday anniversaries.

Files for Commissioner
Louis Sohmidt. the road commis- - cares to use the thoroughfares,

sioncr. upon the resignation ofj Roof tiles are everywhere. What
County Commissioner Fred II. Gor-- 1 survived best are sandbag redoubts
der last week filed his application built by the Chinese defenders, and
for that office, being among the more the occasional solid concrete nill-tha- n

twenty candidates seeking the. boxes, slotted for machine and
appointment. Mr. Schmidt was In equipped with electric light a:. d over-Plattsmou- th

Tuesday to place his stuffed chairs, which the Japanese
name and qualifications before the say the Chinese built long before the
County Clerk. County Treasurer and! war in violation of a demilitarization
County Attorney whom the law says agreement.
shall make the appointment. j Damage is said to be three times

as great as it was in the 1032 war.
PLEASED WITH APPOINTMENT

OMAHA, Jan. 8 (UP) The ap-

pointment of Charles V. McLaughlin
of the Brotherhood of Enginemen and
Firemen to the post of "chief trouble
shooter" for the department of labor,
was a happy one, McLaughlin's
friends here said today.

Praise for the brotherhood chief
came particularly from rail officials
with whom he had arbitrated labor
differences.

W. M. Jeffers. president of Union
Pacific wired "congratulations" to
Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins
on the choice of McLaughlin as suc-ess- or

to Edward F. McGrady.
"I have been intimately associated

with him
for and

trust- - of
de-- j by

right
of

Friends and
record in shops,

serve
He was mainly responsible, it was
said for staving off a trainmens'
strike the Southern Pacific

LIGHTHOUSE OFF
TO WORLD'S BIGGEST

PARIS (UP) new lighthouse,
declared to be most powerful
in world, be

next year on island of
Ouessant in the Atlantic ocean about
25 miles of T'.rr-s- t will t n lr-

which served as to
American iroopsmps their
to France 1917-1- S.

Ships 50 distant will be able
to see beams of new light
house and its lights will have

of 500,000,000 candlepower.
Each ten seconds two moving
will visible, each lasting two- -
tenths

A French optical
science, consist
of tower 95 hich surmounted
by giant the revolving
iaujps WI11CU Will DC teet 111

height.
island on which the light-

house be built is known as "the
end the world" is favorite
visiting place for tourists Brit-
tany. It has population of 3.0CO.

Want ads sell kinds cf
household
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Chapei Ruined
Beyond ilepair;

Fate in Daub

Chinese Business Section to Ptequire
Anew Throughout

Only Bodies Removed

By EDWARD BEATTIE
United Press Staff Correspondent

SHANGHAI (UP) Two and
half months of bitter
warfare reduced Chapei from pros-

perous Chinese business community

Each, save handful miraculous-
ly from bombs, bullets and
shell fire, be razed not al-

ready leveled, and built anew.
Bombs have blown buildings apart,

leaving only corner or fragment
of wall standing. Machine-gu- n fire
during the bitter street fighting 1 1 1

their inside wall
and reduced their furnishings to so
many piles of rubbish. What the
fighting failed to destroy, lire set
by retreating Chines? turned into
desolation.

Only Bodies P.ornoved
Impassive Japanese troops station- -

ed throughout district have char
ed bodies from tne streets, out
to attempt even to sweep them clean
would have required half of Gen.
Iwane Matsui's Shanghai army.

streets remain a welter of
fallen telephone poles, ele'tric wires.
twistCjil water pipes blasted up from
under the surface where Japanese

j bombs shell fire tore av::i" the
pavement. House fronts which iV.l

one piece trom the force ex-

itplosions obstruct what i

from which Chapei had hardly
ered. -

11 Miles of Tranches
Where cpsn country begins,

and with a trench system which
stretches 11 miles to Tazang. every

j house has been damaged to a greater
or less extent. Splintered trees and
abandoned barbed wire barricades

j dot the fields. A few stray dogs
and cats, driven from foodless Chapei,
watch impassibe. chubby Jap-
anese troopers erect little wooden
signs to mark the snots where the

jurst landing party members fell, and
'decorate tlrem with flowers.

Japanese say that there, along a
rccticn of possibly a half mile
long, SO Japanese infantrvmen stood

'yaki; geisha girls, brought from
j Japan, promenade in the noondav
sun. Hongkew soon will be normal.

Chapei's best chance of returning
to normalcy seemingly be it,

becomes a "Little Tokyo."
many believe it will when Japan
states the terms of peace.

DENIES REPORT

LONDON, Jan. (UP, --The
Evening Standard today

.. ,aux i t.uiiti cne jJus'e ot
..r 41 i a

; housa near San Fr,npi,,r,
Popular imagination has associated

the Duke with ths intention of ac- -
i e nouses as wui v

i scattered as London. Can.--d i. XT

England, California and the Couth
Sea Islands, the Standard The
Duke firmly resolved to r.ni e his
homo near Paris."

P0ARD OF REGENTS ELECT

LINCOLN, Jan. (ui):mr.lo;-D- .

Long of Grand Island was elected
president of the University cf Ne-
braska board of regents al h meetinv
held today. Long, who served a term
as president several years ivzj suc-
ceeds Frank J. Taylor of Si. Paul.
The new president is starting hi.; 12th
year as member of .the toard cf

representing the fifth regents
district.

in labor relations matters i off GO. 000 indecisive Chinese a few
a quarter of a century," said hundred yards distant, 20 Jap-Jef- f

ers. "He is capable and aneso threw an attack 10.000 into
worthy. Given an opportunity to confusion springing from their

the facts, his judgment will doubt in a counter-attac- k which cost
be accurately reflected. This appoint- - 15 of them their lives,
ment is a move in the direc- - In Hongkew. Shanghai's "Little
tion." j Tokyo," w hich was a target Chi- -

said McLaughlin had nese bombers artillery, damage
achieved an enviable the j still evident; the however,
settling of labor disputes in the west, are reopening, restaurants suki- -

on last
year.
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